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A Word from Your Secretary
This issue of the Trinity College Alumni News differs from its predecessors in
that it is printed rather than offset. As a general rule this magazine has come to
you heretofore as the product of three different concerns: a typesetting estab~
lishment, a lithographer, and a job printer. Each of these concerns has been
affected in some measure by war conditions, with the result that the process of
getting out the magazine has taken up an increasing amount of time. In view of
this difficulty the printing of this issue has been put into the hands of a single
concern, the Sterling Press, run by Mr. N. J. Russo, the father of Joe Russo, '41.
Along with this change we have also made some alterations in the general format
of the publication, and we hope that alumni will feel that the new clothes have in
no way changed the real character of the publication.
T

We wish more of you would let us know about the doings of your fellow
alumni. This office subscribes to a press clipping bureau which is very helpful in
supplying notes and, of course, we do get letters from some of you - and very
interesting ones - but our Class Notes pages could be considerably expanded
and improved if the alumni as a whole would keep us better informed not only
about their friends but about themselves.
- Bard McNulty
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A Message from
Acting President Hughes
We have finished our 16 week Michaelmas felt prayer for luck and success. For Trinity
Term under the Navy V-12 program, and we alumni everywhere, in this country and
are well under way in the work of the Christ- abroad, in uniform and in civilian clothes,
mas Term, which runs from November 1st the College wishes to express the hope that
until Washington's Birthday. To us at the a day of peace and victory will come when
College it may seem difficult to realize that you will be able once more to greet your
marked changes have taken place in a few friends and classmates "Neath the Elms."
short months. We have grown accustomed
ExcERPTS FROM THE REPORT
to the hundreds of blue uniforms on the
OF ACTING PRESIDENT HUGHES
campus and on Vernon Street, to the bugle
calls, to the platoons marching to mess in
TO THE TRUSTEES
Cook, to the daily routine of a naval station.
During the summer, we have had about 125
The scene seldom fails to draw a surprised young men in civilian clothes studying here
comment from visitors to my office, how- as regular Trinity students, and I believe
ever, even though the visitors themselves that we shall continue to have a similar,
are frequently alumni in uniform, spending though smaller, nucleus in the future. Our
a brief furlough in Hartford.
Freshmen are somewhat younger than usual,
Trinity College, in spite of the changes, but their 18th birthdays approach apace, and
is very much alive and active in its wartime their obligations to our country cannot and
trappings. We are going through a wholesome should not wait for our convenience. In the
experience, it seems to me. We are proving future, other young men will find it desirable
that we can adapt ourselves to the exigencies to complete one or two terms of college work
of an educational program designed for a before they reach the age for military service,
specific and vital purpose in these critical so that we shall have 17 year old high school
times. Trinity is doing its utmost to make graduates entering as Freshmen at the beits contribution to the nation's war effort, ginning of each term. Some of them will
and we can all be proud of the record of qualify for training in our Pre-Medical
our college.
curriculum and some will choose to study
At the same time we do not intend to Physics and Pre-Engineering courses and be
sacrifice the ideals and traditions that are given an opportunity to progress into the
symbolized by the name "Trinity College." more advanced work in those fields. Still
Today, more than ever, we realize that we other students are handicapped physically,
are the custodians of values that must not to such an extent that the armed services
disappear. They will be important in any will not need their help and, lastly, we shall
brave new world that may emerge from the have students with medical discharges from
present chaos. The student body, the Faculty, the Army and Navy.
T
and the College administration will be careful
to keep the trust inviolate.
Of the 410 Navy men who came to us
As I write these lines, the sound of the this summer, 180 were Freshmen, 30 of
carillon in the Chapel tower reminds me whom had seen service with the Fleet. The
that we hold regularly a service dedicated to 230 remaining had been college students
the one thousand Trinity men in the armed before they entered the V-12 Program. They
forces. To all Trinity men in uniform the do not follow prescribed curricula but are
College sends greetings, together with heart- obliged to complete certain minimal require-
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ments during the terms which remain for
them here, and these, in turn, depend on the
number of semesters already spent in college.
Most of the upperclassmen sent to us had
been enrolled in colleges in Southern New
England; 34, indeed, had been undergraduates
at Trinity.
T
During the past summer, we have found
it possible to make use of the teaching skill
of several members of our staff by asking
them to assist in the work of courses that are
at least cousins-german to the subjects of
their own professorships, Occasionally it
developed that a Faculty member had been
nurturing, as an avocation, an unsuspected
skill in a field foreign to his own. We made
use of such abilities, too, when they came to
light. In the future, I believe, there will be a
need for still more conversion of that sort,
especially in view of the fact that professional
teachers of certain subjects have become extinct genera, as far as their availability for
college teaching is concerned .
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ACTING PRESIDENT HUGHES

V-12 Apprentice Seamen receive regular
Navy pay and are required to follow a heavy
academic schedule. They must take courses
T
amounting to at least 17 semester-hours in
The adaptation of our plant, in turn, was credit and are required to take part in
not accomplished without difficulty. The military drill during one hour each week.
major problem involved the conversion of A twenty-minute calisthenics drill is held
the Cook Dining Hall into a cafeteria for the every week-day morning for the entire
messing of Navy students and the erecting Company, and an hour of Physical Training
of an addition to the kitchen in the same is also required daily except on Saturday.
building. This new "galley" is a temporary The Company is composed of platoons, each
wooden structure attached to the north side of which marches to the Mess Hall as a unit
at meal times. Furthermore, there is a study
of Cook Hall.
T
period for all the men from 8 to 10 o'clock
The good ship Trinity was manned during each evening, during which time they must
the month of June. The Ship's Company remain in their quarters. Bounds have been
came aboard at that time to receive President established that correspond roughly to the
Ogilby's welcome and to prepare for the outlines of the College campus, and no
arrival of the full complement of student seaman may "go ashore," although leave or
Apprentice Seamen on July 1st. The unit liberty is granted on week-ends to those in
stationed here is under the command of good standing scholastically.
Lieutenant I ves Atherton, USNR. Other
T
officers of the Naval Reserve now at this
station include Lt. F. E. Mueller, Executive
ExcERPTS FROM THE REPORT
Officer; Lt. M. H. Lutz, Medical Officer; and
OF THE DEAN
Lt. (jg) V. J. Conroy, Physical Training
Student
activities
went on as usual. At
Officer. It is a pleasure for me to express
here my appreciation of the cooperative least, the organizations of the previous year
were continued, for the most part, albeit
attitude shown by these gentlemen.
with reduced programs. New members were
T
As the academic authorities of the College added to the several fraternities, class officers
are held responsible for the instruction and were elected, the College Senate performed
have control of that instruction in class- its functions efficiently, and a new group,
rooms and laboratories, while the command- The Trinity Club, was added to the social life
ing officer has absolute control of the students of the campus. Six men, instead of the usual
as seamen of the Navy, it is evident that three, were tapped for Medusa, but only
such cooperation is of vital importance for one of the new members has been able to
the success of the program which we have return this summer for the work of his
Senior year. The Tripod was printed weekly
undertaken.
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Hill Burgwin, 'o6
No Who's Who of Trinity Alumni would
be complete without the name of Hill Burgwin,
president of the Pittsburgh Alumni Associa~
tion of Trinity College. A member of an old
Trinity family, Hill Burgwin has always
been closely associated with the College and
with Trinity men. After graduating from
the Law School of the University of Pitts~
burgh with the degree of LL.B. in 1909, he
entered the law office of George C. Burgwin,
who graduated from Trinity in 1872. He has
continued to practise law in Pittsburgh ever
since. In the present firm of Burgwin, Scully
and Churchill is yet another Trinity man,
Alvord B. Churchill, 1916. Mr. Burgwin is a
member of the Board of Trustees of the
Dollar Savings Bank.
Hill Burgwin came to Trinity after prepara~
tion at Shadyside Academy in Pittsburgh
and St. Paul's School in Concord, New
Hampshire. At Trinity he was initiated into
the Psi Upsilon fraternity and took a lively
interest in campus life as a member of the
Sophomore Dining Club and of the Junior
Prom Committee.
Hill Burgwin has long been active in
church work. Since 1925 he has been Chan~
cellor of the Diocese of Pittsburgh, and from
1928 to 1943 has acted in the capacity of
Deputy to the General Convention of the
and sent to our men in the services, so far
as it was possible, thanks to the generosity
of the Class of 1888. The 1944 Ivy appeared
in May. Several successful dances, sponsored
by the Senate, were held in the Dining Hall
in Cook, and a larger College Ball was staged
in Alumni Hall. A thirty minute blackout
failed to dampen the enthusiasm of those
·
present.
"Trinity College on the Air" was respon~
sible for many interesting talks and discus~
sions, with Faculty members and students
taking part in the planning and execution
of the programs. Guests of the College spoke
and made valuable and instructive contri~
butions to our Wednesday Chapel service,
which was moved, incidentally, from 8:30
to 11 :30, with a consequent change in our
academic schedule. Likewise, brief periods
of residence and talks by distinguished visitors
added color and worth to our College year.
In short, 1942~43 contained more than the
bare elements of normality. It may be that

Protestant Episcopal Church. At present he
is a member of the Board of Trustees for the
Diocese of Pittsburgh and for the Episcopal
Church Home; and in addition to this
service is a member of the Vestry of the
Church of the Good Shepherd in Pittsburgh
and of the Chapter of Trinity Cathedral
Church in the Pittsburgh Diocese.
Trinity alumni in the Pittsburth district
need not be told of Hill Burgwin's enthusiastic
support of his College during his long term
as president of the Pittsburgh Association. It
is the work of men such as Mr. Burgwin
which has contributed largely to the strong
corporate spirit of Trinity alumni.
I am inclined, in retrospect, to minimize the
importance of the remarkable wartime at~
mosphere that certainly pervaded every
corner of the campus. Perhaps all of us here
last year realized that a profound change
would come with the end of the Trinity
Term and were willing to look with indulgence
on the existence of an unusually large number
of harmless student activities, which could
have been dispensed with but seemed to be
desirable experiences for young men who
were soon to forego the privileges of youth.
In any case, I wish to make it clear that I
do not disparage in any way our current
experiences at Trinity. Indeed, I feel rather
that the challenge of our new problems has
put us on our mettle and shown that the
College can adapt itself to the changes de~
manded by a world at war. Traditionalism
must perforce lie dormant, but the require~
ments of the present ate none the less in~
teresting and thought~provoking, in spite of
their newness. Trinity College is determined
and will play its part well.
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Ray Oosting Reports on Athletics
The Athletic Advisory Council at Trinity
College has carefully considered the advis~
ability of attempting to resume varsity inter~
collegiate athletic competition. During the
first term (16 weeks) of the Navy V~l2
program it was deemed wise to abandon any
thought of varsity competition, because of
the many restrictions of the basic training
program. There was therefore no inter~
collegiate football or soccer on the campus
this fall.
Although the men were kept very busy
in academic work and in a very strenuous
physical training program, they did express
considerable disappointment because of the
lack of an intercollegiate program.
With this in mind the Council has ap~
proved a plan whereby a winter intercol~
legiate basketball and swimming schedule is
to be tried on an experimental basis. We are
anxious to give the men this chance to
determine, first, how much they want this
program and, secondly, how well it will fit
in under the strenuous V~ 12 schedule with
its numerous restrictions. First of all, since
the Navy makes no plans for the men beyond
the required military drill and physical
education periods, the men have had to
volunteer to become members of the Trinity
College Athletic Association. All the regular
Trinity College students are automatically
members of this Association and part of their
tuition fees are turned over for operating
expenses. The success of this winter's pro~
gram depends largely on the following three
factors:
1. The percentage of students willing to
support the Athletic Association . 90%
have agreed to do so.
2. The percentage of men academically
eligible. Navy students are required to
take six full courses and pass all six.
3. The caliber of material available from
the eligible group.
We cannot be 100% optimistic about the
success of the venture, but we are trying
to be hopeful, and we are very anxious to
experiment for the winter term. If the plan
is a success, a baseball and track schedule
may be arranged for next spring with the
thought of continuing on in the fall with
intercollegiate football and soccer.

The men need the lift which they get from
intercollegiate competition . There was ob~
viously something missing this past fall.
T

BASKETBALL
The schedule is as follows:
Dec. 4 R.P. I.
11 Wesleyan
(A and B Teams)
Sat.
18 Worces. Tech.
22 Yale
Wed.
Wed. Jan. 5 Harvard
Fri.
7 Coast Guard
15 Williams
Sat.
21 M. I. T.
Fri.
26 Yale
Wed.
Sat.
29 Wesleyan
(A and B Teams)
Fri. Feb. 4 Coast Guard
Sat.
5 Williams
Wed. "
9 Middlebury

Sat.
Sat.

away
home
away
away
away
home
away
home
home
away
away
home
home

All home games as usual will be played in
the Hartford High School Gymnasium. (The
much discussed field house is still not a
reality, but with the Navy program making
its need increasingly important, and with
the Trustees' vote of approval, we hope the
War Labor Board will soon give us the go~
ahead signal.)
Additional basketball games are pending.
SWIMMING SCHEDULE
Sat. Dec.
Sat.
Sat. Jan.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat. Feb.
Tues. "

11
18
8
15
22
29
5
8

Brown

R.P.I.
Coast Guard
Yale
M. I. T.
Wore. Tech
Williams
Coast Guard

away
home
away
home
away
home
away
home

~ HIS

year we plan to launch a campaign for contributions to the Alumni
L! Fund in the months of February and March, during which period we
shall send you requests for money and notices of the progress of the
drive. Of course, as usual, some of you have already contributed sub.stantial sums to the Fund this year; the class of '84 has sent in its money
early, with 100% contribution from its members. We give notice of the
February..-March drive now, because we want to give the news time to
get around, and because we want to give you time, before the drive
starts, to see your friends and to urge them to contribute.
WHEN a man contributes to the Trinity College Alumni Fund, he says,
in effect: "I believe in my College . I believe that it is a good institution,
representing the important things of life. My College has helped me,
and I want to help it to help others."
EvERY month, and perhaps every day, you are asked to dig into your
pocket for some worthwhile institution. We hope that in your heart,
as in the hearts of so many of our alumni, Trinity holds an especially
warm corner - for the friendships it has led you to, for the training
it has given you, and for the fresh and important ideas it has opened
to you.

IT GOES without saying that we hope you'll contribute a substantial
sum to the Alumni Fund. But, if you can't contribute substantially,
at least contribute something. If every alumnus gave us a dollar, and
no more, we wouldn't be rich, but we'd have an alumni group which
could boast 100% active participation in helping to build a better Trinity.

~he

chart below shows, by classes, the
percentage of Trinity men contributing to
the Alumni Fund. Ideally, each class's record
should look like those of 1884 and 1886, with
a contribution from every living member;
practically, of course, we cannot expect such
perfection. The members of t hose classes at
the right--hand end of the graph, for instance,
have addresses in Guadalcanal and Sicily, but
as you can see, some of them have contributed
even out of their small pay.

100'£

90·
80•
70•

60·

»

40-

~11 Trinity alumni would like to see more

skyscrapers in that skyline below. Your Alum~
ni Fund would, of course, like to have you
contribute a large sum this year; but it is not
asking you to contribute a large sum - it is
just asking you to contribute something; it is
asking you to participate in helping your Col~
lege; it is asking you to demonstrate by a con~
tribution of any size you please an active
interest in Trinity.

To some of you, putting money into the Alumni Fund may seem
a little like pouring it down the drain; you know it goes in, but you
wonder whether it comes out in anything worthwhile. If you have been
wondering, here are some of the things that your dollars can, and do,
make possible:
FINANCIAL HELP Your Alumni Fund has helped men to make the
TO STUDENTS
grade financially at Trinity. It has helped men to get
something that has helped you - a college education.
If you have been kept in touch with Trinity through
this magazine, you owe it to the fact that Trinity
has an Alumni Fund. In addition to news and pictures
of Trinity, this magazine has given you brief notes about your fellow
alumni, and has provided you with up to the minute address lists of
your alumni friends in the armed forces.

THis
MAGAZINE

If the campus has looked pretty good to you when
you've come back for a visit, the credit is partly yours
- your Alumni Fund money did part of it. (Two
examples: grading the landscape near the Chemistry building; getting
rid of the ugly electric.-light poles on campus by installing lights at the
entrances to the dormitories and class rooms.)

CAMPUS
IMPROVEMENT

The contribution of alumni helps to maintain Trinity's
athletic projects: It has built new tennis courts; it
has paid for getting the baseball diamond into tip.-top
shape; and it has helped in a number of similar projects.

ATHLETIC
PROJECTS

T

Of course, some of these activities of the Alumni Fund
have been held up for the duration. But when things begin
humming again we'll need money - your money - to
get us off to a flying start
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News of Fraternities
In our April issue of the Alumni News
we announced the discontinuation of rushing,
pledging, and initiations for all fraternities
for the duration. Since that time each of the
houses has undergone considerable change,
and we take this opportunity to bring you
up-to-date with a report on each of them.
In general their condition is a bit shaky.
In such houses as Alpha Delta Phi, Sigma Nu,
and Delta Phi, where there still remain a
few civilian brothers, the paramount question is, of course, how long will it be before
these men enter the armed services? The
dining rooms of all the houses are closed,
with the exception of the dining room in the
Upperclass Dormitory, which was used by
the Delta Psi's. This has been converted
into dining quarters for faculty, staff,
and civilian students, and for some of the
Navy officers. The cook is John Rich, who
used to be cook at the Psi U house, where
he still lives.
T

Except for its dining hall, which is now,
of course, no longer a fraternity affair, the
Delta Psi's have closed up shop completely,
boarding up all the windows and defying
the chilly gusts that blast across that part
of Trinity hill.
T

The Alpha Delt house is still open, and
at this writing four brothers are living there.
The Alpha Delts have no contract with the
College, and what will happen when all the
brothers leave is conjectural. If the College
should need space for dormitories, the Alpha
Delts stand ready to help.
At this writing there were fifteen civilian
students and the Navy doctor, Lt. M. H.
Lutz, using the Alpha Chi Rho house for
sleeping quarters. This house has reached
an agreement with the College whereby it is
to be used for a dormitory. Last term only
three of the fifteen civilian students were
Alpha Chi Rho's.
T

The next house down the street, Delta
Kappa Epsilon, is at this writing closed
with a "for rent" sign displayed on its forefront. We do not want to make this page
into a Classified Ad section, but the Dekes
are looking for a renter, preferably a private
family who could be trusted to take the

same care of the place that the Dekes would
themselves. (You can take that to mean
what you want. This article is written by an
Alpha Delt. )
T

The Sigma Nu's have much the same
agreement with the College as have the
Alpha Chi Rho's; that is, they are operating
as a dormitory. At this writing there are
twelve civilian students there, only one of
them a member of the house.
T

The Delta Phi house is being used by the
College as a dormitory for ten civilians,
three of whom are, or were (as we went to
press), members of the house. The housekeeper, Mrs. Kennedy, is no longer with the
Delta Phi's but is working for the College. We
have it from a usually reliable source that
she has promised to come back when the
house opens up again.
T

The Psi U's are planning to keep their
house open as long as they can. There is at
present only one civilian student living there,
John Reed. There are, however, a number
of Trinity Psi U's in the Navy unit here,
and they use the house when they have time
off from their duties. Incidentally, the
Trinity students in the Navy group are
allowed to reside only in the regular College
dormitories and may not sleep in any of the
fraternity houses.
T

ATK, like Delta Psi and Delta Kappa
Epsilon, is simply not functioning. The
Navy has taken over its rooms.
T

For those of you who wonder how the
houses, themselves, are faring, it might be
well to add here that they look much the
same, outside and in, as ever. Your Alumni
Secretary has gone the rounds and can
report that there is very little physical
change in the houses. It is just an impression, but Sigma Nu seemed more like its
old self than any of the others; the spoils
of many an athletic contest still decorate
the walls as they did when the house was
operating.
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fulness lightened an almost anxious tenacity in right and
wise conduct; he was faithful to the best he knew or could
discover in his fellows, both students and colleagues . He
was a friend of us all, and our friendship for him grew
as the years passed. Not primarily a man of words, he
will be gratefully remembered for his deeds and for
himself - his devotion to his work, his cheerful heart,
and his manly sincerity.

Necrology
ARTHUR

P. R.

WADLUND,

' 17

The members of the Faculty
of Trinity College desire to
record their sense of personal
grief and corporate loss in the
death of Arthur Pehr Robert
Wadlund, Jarvis Professor of
Physics.
One of Trinity's own sons, he
entered as a Goodman-Hoadley
Scholar, having been a student
of the highest rank in the Hartford High School; because of his
ability he became a Holland
Scholar, a member of Phi Beta
Kappa, Valedictorian of his
class, and a Terry Fellow. During the twenty years in which
he has been our colleague, this
capability was applied by character in the hard and continuous
labor of a successful teacher. As
a physicist and as a man he
served the College well, both on
and off its campus . The chair
of the Jarvis professorship he
occupied with success, but for
too short a time.
Arthur Wadlund was a scientist, and the benefits of his
training were revealed to us in
his patience, his fairness and
his open-mindedness. His cheer-

Class
Date
1875
July 17, 1943
1884
Sept. 9, 1943
1889
April 6, 1943
1890
Sept. 29, 1943
1891
Sept. 16, 1943
1891
June 27, 1943
1900
April
1943
1906
Sept. 23, 1943
1906
Nov. 13, 1943
1909
Sept. 6, 1943
1911
Aug. 9, 1943
1917
Sept. 1, 1943
1924
June
1943
1925
Sept. 30, 1943
1935
June 6, 1943
1935 Died as result of
wounds received
in combat Feb.
16, 1943
Lt. John F. Reynolds
1939 Killed in plane
crash Sept. 20,
1943
Robin A. Clapp
1940
Sept. 12, 1943
T / Sgt. John Sterling Saunders
1940 Missing in action
Nov., 1942
Lt. Mark ·Rainsford
1941 Killed in plane
crash July 28,
1943
Ens. Edward A. O' Malley, Jr., USNR
1943
Nov. 20. 1943
Roger C. Kiley
1944
Oct. 23, 1943
George H . Clarke, Jr.
1944
June 10, 1943

Grenville Kane
Prof. Charles MeL. Andrews
Rev. William W. Bellinger (Hon. )
Rev. Thomas A. Conover
George Newell Hamlin
Rev. Isaac W. Hughes
Col. Charles T . Smart
Henry Gray Barbour, M.D.
Garrett D . Bowne, Jr.
Rev. Duncan B. MacDonald (Hon .)
PauiH.Taylor
Prof. Arthur P.R. Wadlund
John C. Bowen
Ralph L. Baldwin
(Hon .)
Walter E. Heydenreich
Capt. William H. Warner
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Alumni Notes
HoN. D.Sc. 1936
GEORGE W. BACON was married on june lith
to Miss Elizabeth Ann Mitchell at his home in New
York. Mr. Bacon is chairman of the Board of Directors
of Ford, Bacon & Davis, Inc., of New York . He was
granted an honorary degree of D.Sc. by Trinity
in 1936.
1897
THE REV. PERCIVAL M. WOOD, rector of
the Winchendon, Mass., Emanuel Episcopal Church,
has announced his resignation effective October lOth
from the rectorship of that parish. He has held pastorates in New jersey, Colorado, New Hampshire,
and Massachusetts.
1900

ERNEST L. SIMONDS retired on July Jist from
his work with the Bell Telephone System. Mr. Simonds'
entire career has been spent with the Bell system.
He began as a cashier in Hartford, later was manager
in Stamford and New Canaan. He has been vice
president since 1930.
COL. JOHN K. CLEMENT was awarded recently
a Citation for Legion of Merit for "marked executive
ability in leadership . . . through the transition period
of tremendous expansion following the outbreak of
hostilities on Dec. 7, 1941. The able and efficient
manner in which he established War Department
relations with the manufacturers and the public . ..
and administered the procurement of vast quantities
of war materials considered an outstanding contribution to the prosecution of the war effort." Col. Clement
retired from active duty with the Army and as commanding officer of Ravenna Ordnance Center on Sept.
30th and is now with the Atlas Powder Company.
He has been appointed general manager of ROC.
1905
THE REV. WILLIAM F. BULKLEY received an
honorary degree of D.D. from the Church Divinity
School of the Pacific this spring. Dr. Bulkley is archdeacon of Utah.
1911
DR. REGINALD BURBANK was married on
july 26th to Mrs. Kathryn Poole Muse .
1915
THE RT. REV. EDWARD PINKNEY WROTH
was elected Bishop of Erie by Diocesan Convention
at Oil City, Pa., on june 16th. He was consecrated
by Bishop Henry St. George Tucker and others in
St. Paul's Cathedral, Erie, Pa., on Sept. 16th.
THE REV. SAMUEL H. EDSALL received an
honorary degree of D.D. on May lOth from Hobart
College.
1916
ROBERT S. MORRIS has received nomination as
a member of the Board of Governors of the National
Association of Securities Dealers, Inc. He represents
District 13 which includes New York, New Jersey
and Connecticut.
1920
ARTHUR V. R. TILTON, who is a specialist in
investment research and security analysis, has joined
the staff of the "Two Hartfords." It is probable that a
good many Trinity men will find themselves following
the pattern of Mr. Tilton's academic career. His
studies at Trinity were interrupted by World War I.

When the war was over, he came back to Trinity to
get his degree. As a matter of fact, he did not stop
with the Bachelor's degree but went on to take an
M.A. in 1921.
1926
LT. COL. AND MRS. PERRY TYLER HOUGH
announce the birth of a son, Jonathan Perry Hough,
at Emory University Hospital in Atlanta, Ga., on
September 9th.
1923
STANLEY P. MILLER married Miss Luciellea
Doris Holste of Maplewood, New Jersey, on November
20th in St. George's Church in New York.
1928
A. HENRY MOSES was promoted on November
13th to the rank of major in the Army.
JACK STEVENS, who has been a sports commentator on the National network for several years, has
joined the staff of Hartford's radio station WDRC as
an announcer and sports commentator. He is broadcasting his own sports program over WDRC. For
four years he broadcast his program "the Inside of
Sports" over the Mutual network .
1932
THE REV. JAMES 0. CARSON was appointed
headmaster of the St. Thomas Choir School in New
York City as of September 1st. Jim was married on
June 7th to Miss Barbara Lazelle Demoss at Christ
Church Cathedral in New Haven.
1934
JIM WEBBER has a daughter, Nancy Chase, born
October 2nd in Detroit.
1935
STAN FISHER when last heard from was in
Australia . We have word (not officially substantiated)
that he was among the airborne troops who assisted
in taking Lai, New Guinea.
1936
STUART OGILVY is with Muir & Company,
Advertisers, in New York City. During his vacation
last summer he took a bicycle trip through New
England which he considers "an unqualified success."
250 miles long, it extended from New York City to
South Norwalk, to Kent, to West Cornwall, to Hartford, Springfield, New Haven, and back to South
Norwalk . Thence home by train . It took him six days.
Best day 70 miles.
HARRINGTON LITTELL is in Hollywood, Calif.,
with the Navy. He has won his second full stripe. We
are unable to inform you whether or not the great
profile will soon be appearing on local screens.
1937
PHIL COTTRELL has a daughter, Virginia, born
June 22nd.
JOEL BROOKE is in the Navy and enjoys the distinction of being one of very few Ensigns chosen to
operate a submarine detector. We understand the
Navy intrusts this operation only to the most capable
young men. We hear that he has run across Eric
Purdon, '35, somewhere near Miami .
JOHN MAYNARD was married to Miss Betty
Muir Reyburn on July 6th at the New York Avenue
Presbyterian Church in Washington.
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JOHN TYNG has seen considerable action. A
brief note from Sicily says that he is enjoying himself
fairly well. For those who enjoy the thought that it is
a small world we add here that he ran into his brother,
Bill, in Casablanca.
1938
LT. JOHN R. DEMONTE was married in Austin,
Texas, to Miss Ottavia Simons of Sacramento, Calif.
1939
The distinguished flying cross and a citation for
achievement in aerial combat has been presented to
Dr. David N . Mason of Scarsdale, New York, in
recognition of the achievement of his son, ENSIGN
NEWTON H. MASON, USNR, who was announced
as missing in action on May 8, 1942. This citation
read in part: " Ensign Mason zealously engaged enemy
Japanese aircraft, thereby contributing materially to
the defense of our forces. His courage was in keeping
with the highest traditions of the United States Naval
Reserve.
On November 17th a Naval Escort Vessel named
after NEWTON HENRY MASON, was launched at
the Boston Navy Yard. Newt Mason was officially
reported missing after the battle of the Coral Sea. He
was posthumously awarded the Distinguished Flying
Cross with citation for extraordinary achievement in
aerial combat. The citation read in part " his courageousness was in keeping with the highest traditions of the
United States Naval Reserve."
GEORGE ROBERT SCHRECK was married on
the 31st of May to Miss Carolyn Margaret Ackley.
WARD BATES was married on May 1st to Miss
Jane Knowlson. They were married in Norfolk, Conn.
MALCOLM CROCKER is now a squadron leader
in the R.A.F.
1940
ROGER MIXTER has enlisted as a private in the
Army Air Force.
GEORGE R. STUBBS has taken a position teaching
mathematics at West Nottingham Academy, Colora,
Md .
DEFOREST MANICE was married on May 29th
to Miss Joy Coster, daughter of Capt. Gerard H .
Coster of the United States Marine Corps Reserve.
STEPHEN LANGFORD was married on the 5th
of June to Miss Laura Pratt Strang. The wedding took
place in Cambridge, Mass.
1941
PFC. RICHARD D. BRAINARD has been awarded
the Purple Heart medal and civilian bar for wounds
received in battle. He served in the Guadalcanal
campaign, and Life magazine in its edition of Feb. 1,
showed a picture of him wending his way through the
dense jungles near the foot of Grassy Knoll in that
section. He has been in the South Pacific a rea for
more than a year.
WILLIAM G. OLIVER has been awarded an air
medal for skill, courage and the "performance of duty
unarmed, unescorted and unarmored in hitting a
drop zone" while piloting a transport plane which
carried paratroopers in the United Nations' invasion
of Sicily in July. The citation pointed ou~ _that he
flew his plane under adverse weather cond1t1ons less
than 500 feet above the ground and under heavy
enemy fire. Captain Oliver was promoted from the
rank of 1st Lt. in April. He went to North Africa
shortly afterward.
WILLIAM B. VAN WYCK was ordained to the
deaconate of the Episcopal Church Sept. 29th at
Christ Church Cathedral, Hartford. He is now serving
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as curate of the Church of the Holy Trinity in Middletown, of which the Rev. Clyde D. Wilson is the rector.
WILLIAM E . HOWARD was married on August
28th to Miss Jeanne Collins. The bride is the sister of
Russell E. Collins, Jr., '43. The Rev. William S.
Chalmers, 0. H .C., headmaster of Kent School, officiated.
JOHN C. KILEY, JR ., Lt. USNR, was married
to Miss Edith Moir in July. The wedding took place
in the home of the bride's parents.
BILL DICK and his brother, john Henry Dick,
were commissioned 2nd Lieutenants in the Army
Air Force last June on the same day . Bill was rated a
technical officer in Army maintenance engineering.
LT. RODNEY D. HALL, JR., A.U.S., was married on the 14th of August to Miss Carol Benedict
in Christ Church, Short Hills, N. J.
ENS. ROBERT ALLEN ADAMS was married in
June at Trinity College Chapel to Miss Dorothy Inez
to Miss Laurel Grace Woodstock at Trinity College
Sparrow.
JOHN LANCASTER, now a student at the Army
Air Force Technical Training School at Yale University, where he is taking a course in communications, is
engaged to Miss Carol Brewster Crawford of Litchfield, Conn .
1942
LT. GEORGE McCALL JACOBSEN was married
in October to Miss Ellen Mary McAndrews. George
is a 2nd Lieutenant and a pilot in the Army Air Corps.
GUSTAVE E. PETERSON was married on the
2nd of August to Miss Marjorie Virginia Denson at
the Stanford University Memorial Chapel, Calif.
WILLIAM F . WOOD was married on August 7th
to Miss Laurel Grace Woodstock at Trinity College
Chapel.
FRANC LADNER was honorably discharged from
the Army in September and is now living at home
and working in Waltham, Mass. He writes that while
he was hospitalized in Louisiana, he met Bernie Solyn,
'40, who, he tells us, is married to "a really lovely and
intellectual Southern beauty from deRidder, La." He
also informs us that Bernie is engaged in work on
a book.
1943
RANDOLPH SHARP, now with the U. S. Navy,
was married to Miss Frances Lucille Kennedy of
Dayton, Ohio. Randy was with the Trinity contingent
down at Columbia University and was one of our first
undergraduates to get into the V-12 unit. He came
back in uniform with some of his classmates for Commencement last May.
JOHN HOBBS has been promoted to 2nd Lieutenant in the American Field Service, and now has
charge of 30 ambulances.
SAMUEL B. CORLISS was presented an individual
award for excellence in navigation at the graduation
review of his class at the Naval Reserve Midshipmen's
School, New York City, on July 24th . Corliss is one
of five brothers and sisters serving in the armed forces.
SGT. CHRISTOPHER E. MARTIN has been
assigned as a cadet in the Army Specialized Training
Program at V.P.I., where he will specialize in chemical
engineering. In order to qualify for this program,
Martin had to show an unusually high Army General
Classification Test score.
ENS. STANLEY D. WOODWORTH, USNR,
was married on the 18th of October in Hamden,
Conn., to Miss Elizabeth Pinkney Webb. Stan received his commission from the Midshipmen School,
Columbia University.
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DAVE TYLER made quite a name for himself last
june by piloting his flying fortress safely home after
it had been severely damaged in a raid on Bremen,
Germany. Enemy fire had caused a break in the oil
line, severely crippling the plane. Tyler and his crew
finally managed to bring the " Virgin" home an hour
late but safe. As if this exploit were not enough, Dave
again saved his flying fortress by returning his plane
safely after a recent raid on Schweinfurt. With all
four motors of the plane dead, he glided four miles
to port. The flack, and enemy fighters which had
attacked the plane an hour before reaching its target,
had cut off a part of the oxygen supply, destroyed
the radio and electrical system and had killed the
gunner. Lt. Tyler was recently awarded an air medal
and three oak leaf clusters for gallantry in action.
DAVID BAILLY was married on the 26th of June
to Miss Marian Champlin Burbank in the Memorial
Chapel of the Asylum Hill Congregational Church in
Hartford.
1944
WILLIAM R. PEELLE, U.S.C.G.R., is engaged to
Miss Jean Lewis Barlow of Plainfield, N. ] . Peelle is
at the Officer Candidate School, Coast Guard Academy,
New London, Conn.
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BERNARD L. MULLINS, JR., has been transferred to Drexel Institute in Philadelphia and is
studying engineering with the A.S.T.P.
JOSEPH W . INK, JR., married Miss Betty j ane
Sinclair of Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, on August 14th.
Word from JOHN MACKINTOSH informs us that
he joined the Royal Air Ordnance Corps on Oct. I,
1924, and si nce December has been in one of the
largest ordnance depots in England . He is doing office
work dealing primarily with the organization side of
the depot. He says he has been showing his colored
slides of America to the great edification of his friends
in England . He promises to return to America as soon
as he can to visit the College.
1945
JAMES J. RHEINBERGER is now at M.l.T. in
Cambridge with A.S.T .P.
RAYMOND A. COHEN is taking basic training at
Camp Fannin, Tex .
1946
JOHN S. GRISWOLD has been transferred from
Camp Fannin to the Army Air Corps and is now in
Texas.

Alumni Letters
NEws OF B uD HoLLAND,

'40

FROM A LETT ER RECEIVED
FROM HIS MOTHER

We received official information from our State
Dept. and American Red Cross that Bud is interned
by japan (has been since january, 1942) at Santo
Tomas Camp, Manila.
His wife and two children are living with a Spanish
family in a suburb of Manila. We have not heard from
them directly since Dec., 1941, but the cable from
International Red Cross received last Dec. (1942) said
"Albert Holland and family well." A few months ago we
received a letter from Jennifer White (Mrs. james D.
White) of Associated Press, an excerpt reads - "I was
interned at Santo Tomas Camp, Manila, with your son
for five months. When I left last June he was well and
anxious that I communicate with you. He is chairman
of the Welfare Committee and effected the release of
150 children to a convent outside Manila where they
receive excellent care and much better food . He has
also arranged for their mothers' visits to them. This
move is an excellent one for the children, as they are
removed from the turmoil of life at the Camp. Bud
is in charge of all passes for those wishing to leave
Camp. He has helped to arrange musical programs
daily at the Camp and Internees can sit out-of-doors
and enjoy them. In fact, I have never known of one
individual who can accompJjsh the amount of work
that Bud does, in each day. He has an office with
Mr. de Witt and they have their dinners sent in from
the outside. The food for internees is not too bad .
Sanitary and other conditions are good."
We have since read that the Santo Tomas Camp is
to be moved to another location, but to date it has
not been done. A cable can be sent directly to Bud
through American Red Cross. Letters are very strictly
censored by our Government, and Japan. The latest
regulations are, -

Prohibit
I. Deletions, erasures, strike-overs.
2. Geographical names in U.S. or Allied Territory.
3. Reference to political, military, business affairs.
4. Mention of defense materials, shipping, weather.
5. Nicknames (Bud), abbreviations, descriptions of
persons.
6. Reference to Government employment.
7. Mention of money.
8. Mention of means of communications - cable,
telegram, airmail, radio. Instead use word message.
9. Series of personal names. Series of numbers.
It doesn't leave much to write but hello and goodbye; but I know that Bud would be very happy to
hear from you and others of the Chapter.
Address: Albert Edward Holland Postage free
Interned by Japan
Santo Tomas Camp
Philippine Islands
via New York, N.Y.
T

FROM A L ETTE R FROM jOHN CARPENTER,

'40

TO HIS PARENTS

(Enough time has elapsed since the writing
of this letter to make it safe to say that the
country here referred to is presumably New
Zealand.)
My recent trip was the best thing I have done
since I've been in the Marine Corps. A new Education
Fellowship Group and a district Adult Education
organization invited four of us Marines, former "pedagogues," to their respective cities to partake in conferences and to swap ideas on methods, discipline,
kinds, s:.~ccesses of education. All public contributions
were made by us in our particular fields . In all we
visited 19 schools, speaking in assemblies about
American child life and schools and answering questions
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about the negroes, gangsters, cowboys, NYC, Hollywood, sports and everything else. We visited classes
from the youngest primary class on through the
University. But our main appearances were at public
auditoria before teachers and at open forums. My
field was particularly "The Primary School." I compared ours and theirs right on through, then added
some 20 minutes on Miss Thomas' ranch school. But
once in a while I reviewed my own schooling, including
a good deal about Trinity, because small colleges, as
well as private schools, are comparatively unknown
here. My colleagues handled university and secondary
school life, the 4th one contributing his experience
as a juvenile delinquency expert in Chicago.
We were pressed for hundreds of autographs, honored
at teas, received at receptions, sought after by editors,
judges, professors, members of parliament and other
leading citizens. We even possess the equivalent to
the keys to one certain city! From the first we naturally did not profess to be authorities, but still the
whole affair was a great success from all sides. My
growing library has increased greatly due to gifts
from many kind-hearted hosts.
For 6 days we were guests of the University with a
free run of the campus. Excellent, a famous faculty,
old Gothic buildings, students older than ours. Attended the college dramatists' presentation of "Hamlet" in modern dress and I've never seen anything
that can touch it. Sat in on a "curricula grievance"
meeting where we offered suggestions from our own
experiences. Danced at a tea-dance, cross-exammed
typical "Betty Co-ed" and "Joe College." More
serious. Fewer social and extra-curricular activities,
· no glamour, greater maturity, plainly dressed . There
is little inclination toward liberal arts, but specialized
courses for professions instead . Takes more than 4
years for an A.B. Getting a Ph.D. is like being a
U. S. Supreme Court Judge! Geography is a popular
and full-time subject in the University. Four men
make up the Modern Language Department (German
and French only), four others handle Latin, Greek,
Greek History, Art and Literature. This is just a
thumbnail of the University. Our last Open Forum
was a public meeting in which the four of us and
three distinguished professors who have been to the
States sat around tables on the stage before some 500
people. Just like "Information, Please," they fired
all sorts of questions at us. It gave me a chance to
tell about linguistics, subsidization of athletes, no
corporal punishment in our schools (at least to the
extent they apply here), about my not approving of
putting all kids in uniforms and segregating them
through H. S., about the flexibility of our system as
compared to theirs, run by the "State," and other
topics. In general, with a Victorian attitude, they
lean toward the practical side. Technical schools are
popular. I was astonished at our reception everywhere
we went, never realized they cared so much about the
U. S. system of education in general, U. S. citizenship
moulding in particular. Yet, all in all, I am sure I got
much more out of it then they did.
In the States we could take a good many pointers
from them too. Especially their dental and medical
care for school kids. Absolutely free to kids, 2 to 12.
Not simply advice, but free work. And a clinic with a
certified nurse on the premises of most primary schools.
The kid grows up with no fear of the dentist-chair,
drill, etc. The government bears the expense.
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The A-dult Education program is especially good in
this country. Evening classes crowded at technical
schools. District branches busy as the devil organizing
discussion groups and providing basic texts and worldwide topics for study. Greatest need - and they' re
working on it - is for Parent-Teacher Associations,
both in individual schools and nationally. I gave a
long speech on my experience with Burlington PTA's
and of Mother's work with the Vermont and National
Associations. The teachers here teach information and
fact, produce a "full brain" but not necessarily a
citizen. They don ' t look into a child's background or
work out the child's problems with the parents.
Teachers poorly paid here. About 50 % of primary
teachers, nevertheless, are men. Agricultural College
excellent. Rural schools much like ours, a lthough
there's no system of standardization. Only schools that
are not state-run are the very few parochial schools.
Junior High is in the experimental stage. I had a great
chat with Dr. George Jooberns, Head of the Geography
Department, who visited Dr. Troxell and Trinity in
1938 for a Geology Convention . No one I have met
has been to UVM though Dr. and Mrs. Field did
cross on the ferry in Burlington on their way to Montpelier and New Hampshire. Sorry I can't forward all
the dippings that appeared in the various newspapers
or souvenir booklets or catalogs. I am completely
sold on that part of the country, socially, culturally
and geographically.
I am keeping up my French and German reading,
am puttering around with Spanish and teaching my
section Melanesian pigeon-English . It consists of a
Brooklyn dialect overlaid with Hollywood vocabulary
as interpreted by the cannibals! So I manage to keep
busy. I guess it is difficult to halt certain processes
like the quest for knowledge, thinking, reading, etc.,
that have been started in former yea rs. Because of
this I am happier than many of the men here, I am
sure. There are 16 other fellows in Regimental Intelligence : from Califorf)ia, Missouri, Michigan, Illinois,
Washington, N . Y., Pa., La., and No. Dakota . They
are draftsmen, cartographers, photographers, public
relations men and a Japanese interpreter. Four of us
inhabit this tent which is nice and warm at the moment
due to our pot-bellied stove. We all work together
doser than line outfits because of our small number
and the kind of work. I'll be an expert in cartography
and most everything else by the time I get out of here.
I certainly don' t plan to make this a career. Reports
that the war will go on for 9 years and news of strikes,
etc., in the States are the chief things that keep us
unhappy. Our food is undoubtedly better than the
civilians of the U. S. are getting. Had apple pie and
ice cream, pork chops, escallopped potatoes, good
big corn, fresh lettuce and mayonnaise, bread with
FRESH butter and milk this noon!
Now I must hit my sack; it's late after our night
compass-march. Mother certainly keeps busy at the
USO. All power to her! Another distinguished female
leader has been just about as busy down this way.
Mrs. Roosevlet paid a brief visit to our camp not long
ago and we were thrilled to see her. What with official
receptions, visits to camps, hospitals, Red Cross
units and conferences with all sorts of dignitaries, I
do not see how even that remarkable woman keeps
up the pace. Good entertainment lately. Artie Shaw
in person and his Navy Band gave us a neat concert
the other afternoon. We had a good Regimental tea>
dance in camp Sunday.
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